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The evaluation committee has evaluated the course Chemical Reaction Engineering by handing out a 
paper questionnaire to 7 students.  
 
The course Chemical Reaction Engineering scores an average mark of 4.2, which is good for a master 
course. It has to be noted that not too many conclusions can be drawn from the questionnaires 
because of the low target group. Questions about the examination are left out of this report since the 
exam has not taken place yet.  
 
The course scores very well with all marks sufficient or higher. ‘During the lectures, the subject became 
clear to me’ scores the lowest with a 3.6. All the other marks score good to even excellent, with the 
availability of the teacher scoring the best with a 4.9. A few students did think the pace of the lectures 
was a little too high, one student commented that the derivation sometimes went a little too fast. 
Another student mentions she liked the use of the online course.  
  
These are the main conclusions of the evaluation. The interpretation is based on the remarks of the 
respondents. For an overview of the results, see the graph at the end of this report.   

Recommendations of previous evaluation 

No previous report was found. It is therefore not possible to state the recommendations of the last 
evaluation.  

Recommendations by the committee 
The quality of the course can be improved. Based on the results of the questionnaire, some 
recommendations for improvement are provided. The most important recommendations are: 
 
No real recommendations can be made with this response, but it seems like the students are satisfied 
with the course.   
 

Overview 
 All marks are given on a Likert-scale from 1-5. For master courses, a mark of 3.5 or higher is 

sufficient. 

 The height of the bars in the graph represents the mark. The thin line at the top of the bars 

gives the standard deviation.  
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My overall appreciation of the course is:

The learning outcome of the course is relevant for my academic development

The contents of the course are interesting

The information about the course was adequate

The teacher was available for questions

The organization of the lectures was good

During the lectures, the subject became clear to me

The use of black- or whiteboard, sheets or powerpoint was good

The study material (written and electronic) covered the subjects sufficiently

The quality of the study material (e.g. layout, accessibility, level, index)  was good


